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House at 2437 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
The house at 2437 Fifteenth Street, N.W. in Washington, DC is significant for its
architectural design of 1927, a product of the prominent Washington architect of the
early 20th century, George Oakley Totten, Jr. In addition, the house is significant for
its role in the development of the thoroughfare along and parallel to 16th Street north
of the White House with large, elegant embassies and private homes. Documentary
sources for this property include building permits, deeds, and interviews. (Gary
Griffin, Washington, DC)
Garden Homes Historic District
This historical view of the Garden Homes development in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
shows the early years of what is considered to be the nations first municipallysponsored, community-owned housing project. Constructed between 1921 and 1923,
it was based on the "garden city" model of Letchworth, England. The collection of
simple, two-story cottages was documented through daily newspapers, periodicals,
building permits, and city directories. (Milwaukee Public Library)
Dr. Samuel D. Risley House
Located in Media, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, the 1877 Dr. Samuel D. Risley
House combines elements of the Gothic Revival and the Norman styles. The house is
significant for its architecture, described as "a strikingly impressive eclectic house,
combining themes from several popular 19th century picturesque styles." The house
was documented through local histories, local daily newspapers, family genealogies
and Philadelphia city directories. (Leslie B. Potter, Glen Mills, PA)
Ritzville Historic District
This commercial street in Ritzville, Adams County, Washington represents the period
in the community's history when it was the world's greatest wheat entrepot.
Developed during the late 19th/early 20th century, Ritzville was a booming
agricultural trade center in the heart of a fertile wheat growing belt. The surviving
commercial thoroughfare, a coherent group of buildings from that specific era in
history, forms the National Register-listed Ritzville Historic District. The
documentary sources for this nomination include county histories, local magazines
and local daily newspapers, and insurance maps. (Leonard Garfield, Office of
Archaeology and Historic Preservation, State of Washington)
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I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this bulletin is to introduce the beginner to some basic
sources and techniques for the collection of data for nominating a historic
property to the National Register of
Historic Places. This guide is to be
used with the bulletin entitled How to
Complete the National Register Registra-

tion Form, which explains terminology, and how the information gathered through research is incorporated
in a National Register nomination.
While the National Register lists
buildings, sites, districts, structures,
and objects, this bulletin focuses on
individual buildings. It may be applicable to other resource types—especially structures—and districts composed mainly of buildings.

Before you begin your research,
contact the State Historic Preservation
Officer (SHPO) of the State in which
the property is located. The State will
provide you with the appropriate
forms, instructions, and guidance
about the State's procedures for nominating properties to the National Register. The SHPO will also provide a
copy of the State's inventory documentation if the property has already
been surveyed. The SHPO is an important source of information about
significant historic contexts and documentation that may be useful to you
for researching your historic property.
Finally, that office will be able to tell
you if your community has a preservation official or office that you
should contact. A complete list of

State Historic Preservation Officers is
located in Appendix IX of How to
Complete the National Register Registration Form.

Additional information may be
available from local landmarks and
historic district commissions, particularly if the community in which your
property is located is a Certified Local
Government (CLG). Local governments frequently collect information
about landmark properties, historic
districts, and archeological sites. If
the property being researched is
owned by the U.S. Government, the
Federal Preservation Officer (FPO)
should be contacted for information
as well. The SHPO can refer you to
the relevant FPO for the agency involved.

Hyde Park Historic District
This view of the Hyde Park Historic District illustrates a street scene from one of the earliest suburban subdivisions in Austin,
Travis County, Texas. Established in 1891, the subdivision developed well into the first decades of the 20th century with bungalow
houses. The bungalow reflected the progressive aspirations of the middle class and the availablity of pattern books and mail-order
house plans. This National Register historic district was documented through Sanborn Maps, real estate records, and estate records.
(Daniel Hardy, Austin, Texas)

